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RUSSIA’S ONWARD MARCH-CZAR S 
FORCES NOW ON THE OFFENSIVE

114,000 Prisoners Taken in the Carpathain 
Mountains— Mutiny Among German

Captives at Kief

S. Germany Crushed 
Due To Italy 

Says the KaiserCOMBINED LAND AND SEA ATTACK 
ON DARDANELLES FORTS

I 10 BE ATTEMPTED SOON IS EXPECTATION 
1 IN MILITARY CIRCLESLtd

lbs.
F ON If We Are Crushed Says the

Kaiser We Shall Never Tire to
Tell Our Children It Was Due
To Italy !

Paris, April 8—What the Kaiser
thinks about Italy is reflected in the

following statement he recently made
to officers attached to the Austrian 
Emperor's suite.

“Even it we are crushed we shall
never tire of telling our children in 
Austria as well as Germany that our

Âaly. If it takes

us ten or even twenty years we will
win back whatever we give Italy now,
and also seize Venice as interest.
and also seize Venice as interest.”

This disclosure was made to a 
neutral newspaper man by an Aust
rian officer, who heard the ^Kaiser’s 
vow.

K'NVXXXN

Russians to Bombard Bosphorus 
Botha’s Forces Victorious March

WELSH GUARDS

ease downfall was due to Ions counter-attacks inLondon, March 26.---The Russians close rank;

formation, but were dispersed and
partly annihilated by our fire 
bayonet charges. Toward morning of 
the 24th the enemy began a retreat 
on certain position. During the day 
we took as prisoners about 100 offic
ers and 5,600 men, and besides cap
tured several dozens of machine 
guns.”

IThere was a martial complexion to 
all the celebrations of St. David's 
day this year. The newly-formed

Austria to Seek
Separate Peace

With Russia

have inflicted a serious defeat on the 
Austrians guarding the Hungarian

outlet of the passes through the Bes- 
kid range of the Carpathians, and the

mark and
good I or don. April S.—The expectation to overtake the main German army, Welsh Guards mounted guard for the 

hero in military circles is that a com- which it is thought here are trying to : first time over the King at Bucking- 
bined land and sea attack on the draw the old Boer general as far from ham palace; Lloyd George attended 
Dardanelles will begin shortly and his base as possible before making a 1 an imposing parade of the new Welsh

time the Russians will stand.

\onest
Czar's troops once more are pressing 
forward at the heels of a demoraliz
ed enemy in the direction of Bartfeld, 

Have Been Held on the Matter a Cjty within 150 miles of Budapest.

---------- Nearly 10,000 prisoners were secured
Turin. April 8.—The Gazette Del by the Russians in the last two days 

Popelo declares reports that Austria Gf a furious battle near the crest of 
contemplates concluding peace with the mountains, and since yesterday 
Russia in order to better defend her- morning the Austrians have been in 
self against Italy is not so visionary retreat from the positions where they 
as official communications issued at iia(j fortified themselves and whence 
Vienna would indicate.

Correspondent of the Gazette Del 

Papelo Says Semi-Official TalksLL, ! brigade at Llandudno, while in- Wales 
London. April 8.—The Earl of Craw- and London dags were sold on behalf

that the same
bombard the Bosphorus. #

In \frica Botha’s forces continue ford has just enlisted as a private in of the National fund for Welsh troops 
their victorious march along the rail- the Royal Army Medical Corps for the ( Thousands of people turned out 
ways, but thus far have been unable duration of the war. ! Llandudno to witness the parade of

porator. -0
LL Germans Show Desperation 

Frederick Rennet, telegraphing to 
the Daily News, says :

“The first echo of Peremysl comes 
from the borders of North Poland, 
where the Germans are desperately 
trying to galvanize their water-log
ged campaign. Great forces across

I the streams running from the Mazur- 
It is thought here that some at i£m Lakes towards*, the Narew have

obtained reliable information to the least of troops that formed the be- been couater.attac^ % an attempt
effect that the Austrian Government sieging army of the latter fortress to recapfure the trenches lost a week
already has opened semi-official pour already have arived in the Carpathi-, but the Russians are çresain^ 
parlés with two powers of the Triple ;aM and helped to turn the scale KQwly torwar(, helçeA 
Entente, and he believes a dramatic f against the Austrians. This fresh {{ght cavatry the possession of 
surprise is possible. N Russian force, it is said, could be de-. tlie piantatkm

spatched very quickly to the Dszok There was fiercest,ting, ending 
Pass as soon as it was released by

OFFICIAL REPORTat

the first brigade of the Welsh Army 
corps. General Sir Henry MacKinnon, 
general officer commanding in chief 

§QUTH AFRICA western command, and Major-General 
______  ; Ivor Philipps, general officer com-

i Union Troops Occupy Warmbad— 
Russian Successes—Appreciable 
Progress Reported by the 
French

!

THE WAR INCasualties List
Rather Ambiguous«

n they based their recent offensive for
A correspondent of the paper at the the relief of Peremysl.

have
âlld KanilS the Earl of Plymouth, chairman of

! the executive of the Welsh Army

t Officers—Largest Total Casulty

List Vet Officially Announced
Austrian capital professes toÜJ Loudon, April 7.—Union troops oc

cupied Warmbad in German South
west Africa, without opposition, on 
April 3rd.

The Russian Government reports 
the Russian advance continued on

whole
front, from the Northern region in the
direction of Bartfeld #s far as Uszok
inclusive.

The French Government reports
4§v..April 6th.

HARCÔURT.

Capetown, April 7.---It was announ-XAV.'XtiXX, AyvxV 7,—TUe largest total
yet. recorded, in any official i ced officially here

the
to-day that troops * cxymxwarxd of 'Brigadier-Generai Owen.

The brigade was undery
lists were shown in a statement given of the Union of South Africa have oc- Thomas. The fqrce was over 5,000
out to-night dated March 22nd. This eupied, without opposition, the rail- strong, and every soldier in the bri- J the 4th, with success on the 
list is believed to cover the losses sus- j way station at Kalkfontein and Kan us gaqe wore a leek in his cap. In the
tained in part of the sanguinary fight-j in German South-West Africa. j evening there was an eisteddfod in 
ing which resulted in the capture This follows the capture of Warm- the Pier pavilion, about 4,000 attend-
Xeuve Chapelle last month. i bad. 20 miles north of Orange River. ing> when Mrs. Lloyd George presitt

The list includes the names of 1,8431 announced yesterday. i ed. The chairman of the local au

touxoto . officers xxx Che. 7<\ rexv.xxxewte, 
xttsxAxeixxed, ot wlxoxxx 573 men. were 
killed and 1.107 wounded.

Btw Myshinetta.
•o-

Russians Drive 
Austrians Down 
- Hungarian Si&e

with the Russians destroying two
German battalions, while a third fled.

“An impgytpt development took
place on the north banks of the Nié
men. where a strong Russian column, 
entered German territory westward

Peremysl’s fall.
From Bucharest there bornes a re

port of another great Russian
cess in Bukowina. It is declared that
strong new forces have swept around

A , - i graph corresPoD(/ent at PdrogradUhe Austrian extreme right, advancing
Admiralty LIOSCS itelegraphs Russia lias won very im- ■ to the Sereth River and thus greeting

River Navigation ï portant succès in Carpathians on ! behind the Austrian army operating
i Sunday here, troops fought their way in the vicinity of Czernowitz on the

River Dee and Port of Chester over ridge, a point due South of Bel- Pruth. This report lacks official con-
j agrod, and they ate now driving the firmation. 
j Austrians down the Hungarian slopes 
i of the ridge.

IE

suc-appreciable progress
I

xlxorxiy presented au album and ad
dress to thee fiance llor. in which it ( 
was stated that :

Q
US G
I. nd with it { 

vv pieces.
never be

of dusting

April Sth.—Daily Tele-Cruiser Interned
At Newport Newsj

London.
of Jurburg and Tauroggen and on-
gaged an important body of the en
emy which had moved from Tilsit. 
The advance was of a different char
acter from the expedition to Memel, 
which secured important prisoners. 
There are signs that reinforcements 
are reaching Gen. von Eichhorti, 
whose task is now to fight to the ut-

“We, the urban district council ot 
! Llandudno, on behalf of its 
tants, realize that your presence here

TV
infiabi-Germany Admits ( Newport News, April 7.—Shortly be-' 

Loss of Submarine fore 3 o’clock the Prinz Eitel Fried-'1bile this our national day will still 
rich hoisted a line ol signal hags, and further stimulate the people of Wales 
blew her whistle.

oil

ickt Closed to Shipping After Night 
fall—No Explanation Given

One blast wasWashington, April 7.—The The Official Statement.to rally to his majesty's standard foi
mander of the German cruiser Prinz j sounded, the smoke pouring from both t^e defence of their country in this 
Eitel Friedrich informed the Collector, funnels. ! critical period and so assist in main-

At dusk to-night she was still at her maintaining theg lorious tradition of 
that he desired to intern his ship in ( dock, and there had been no change in the Royal Welsh Fusiliers.”

the situation.

com-

The Russians have also resumed 
the offensive in the region of the 
Pilica River, Southern Poland, ana 
have, according to the Petrograd 
statement, taken an important Ger
man position ; while in 
heavy fighting is again in progress 
along the East Prussia frontier, de
spite the condition of the ground

Describing the action in the Car
pathians, the Russian official state 
ment to-night says:

“Our offensive on the front in the 
direction between Bartfeld and Uszok

'■ms are so 
ost of * 

'of many of 
; prices?

o

Twenty Thousand
For Prize Fight

RiverWashington, April 8.—The 
Dee and Port of Chester have been j 
closed to all navigation by night on i 
an order from the British Admiralty, j 
the State Department has just been 
informed from London.

of Customs at Newport News to-night. termost to retain a foothold in West-
A Russianern Suwalki Province, 

cavalry patrol captured his escorted 
automobile mail train on Monday.

The Chancellor of the exchequer 
who was received with great enthusi- 

| asm, said: “I remember the beginning 
of the Welsh army. We met, just four 
of us, in the boardroom of the treas
ury, the place where we raise taxes 
from time to time—(laughter)—and 1

J thought it was a good place to raise
So we just four of us met,

America during the war.
s, Agent the northLondon, April 7.—A Lorrdon syndi

cate offered $20,000 for a fight be
tween Willard and Frank Moran of 

Willard will be offered 
thousand dollars travelling ex-

“The Germans have lost an im
portant crossing of five roads at Do- 
manevitze, on the south banks of the 
middle Pilica, together with a stonu 
bridge.

“The Russian left wing has gained 
an important victory in the region 
of Bartfeld, Hungary, capturing 4,000 
prisoners and many machine guns. 
The situation in the passes is gov
erned by the liberation of the moun
tain waters.

ekt Italy Ready to Take Plunge 
Will Join Allied Forces

The message said that no vessel 
would be permitted to leave or enter 
either place betwe^i dark and day
light and that all navigation lights 
have been extinguished.

No explanation of the order has
been offered.

Pittsburg.
one 
penses.

Moran was defeated by Johnson in 
twenty rounds, oil points, in Paris on 
June 27th of last year.

■

I an army.
' and that four have become to-dayfig Thousands Shout For War- 

Schools Closed—Army in Per
fect Condition for Campaign

20,000.” Referring to the parade, the
Chancellor said.— “It was a magnifi
cent spectacle: it xvas a thrilling spec- 

1 felt prouder of my country-

is developing with complete success.
difficult condi-ing — Operating under very 

} lions, our troops gained a most de
cisive success in the region of 
! Lupkow Pass, where we carried by 
|assault a very 
■ position on the summit of the Beskid 
I mountains.

“MY LITTLE BOY” thetacle.
men than ever, and I have a great “The register of prisoners at Kief

shows 114,000 take in the Carpathian
fighting during the two months befor* 
the fall of Peremysl, and some diffi
culty has been found in preventing 
racial trouble among the enormous 
colony of captives. A German Uhlan 
prisoner, hearing of the fall of Per
emysl, declared that it must have 
been due to the treachery of that 
Czech Kumaneck,, whereupon a Czech 
officer struck him. The fight spread 
and the partisans had to he separat-

,&C. Suggested by the Loss of so Many of Our Boys 
the Vicknor, Clan MacN aughton and Bayano

My little boy in the “boâtiô” lay 
Fast asleep.

And I had been calling and calling so long 
And trying to find him. Where had he gone? 
Down on the beach where the old boats rest, 
And the little brown beach bird builds her nest, 
Playing the sailorman out o nthe deep 

My little boy had fallen asleep.

Out with his father before the dawn

On the waters grey.
And he was the happiest boy around 
When he first went alone to the fishing ground 
And the years have come and gone again
And all the boys have grown to be men
And my “little boy” as I used to say

Far, far, has sailed o’er the waters grey.

“My King has called me and 
“1 must go.”

This would always his answer be 
When I said, “but you’ll-never come back to me, 
“And what if l never come back again ?
Would you have me stay where so many 
Are needed to fight our country’s foe?

The King has called me and I’m glad to go.”

pride in Wales—proud of its history,
proud of its literature, proud of its
songs, proud of its language, proud of 
Its bards, proud of its gPôât pFêâChôl'S,

important Austrianon
Heating William Philip Simms, manager of smiling. They were being drilled, in 

toe Paris bureau Of the Vnited Press, squads, companies, battalions and re
lias just returned to tbe French cap- giments, always at about m steps to 
nul after a visit to various cities in the minute, which practically amount- 
italy. The following story, written in ed to double-quick time.
Paris and cabled from there, where 
toere is no restriction by an Italian 
censorship, gives an accurate and vi
vid picture of the exact situation in 
die Roman Empire—United Press.

Paris, April 2.—Italy’s entrance in- 
te the war within six weeks is wow 
Facticaliy a certainty, Only unex
pected international developments field in two weeks ” 
çan interfere with the carying out of He driUed the men 111 the
tlip p-nvornmont'o ..r-norammp xvViirh strenuous fashion that a trainer pre-.
he government s programme which Drize-Ehter for a champion-1 flag.” The principality had contrib-

18 obviously fixed, and of which the Pares d Pnze ngluei r01 a cnampion » n . .. nnniI_
-,vxt• . , oRjix VioTit Hp spirt them throueh uted more m proportion to trio popil«mire nation is fully cognizant. smp DOUV Me sent mem 16 , _ ,,__TTni>H have just returned from Italy. 1 ! «Heir paces at a fast and furious clip, j lation than any other part of they -
visited Genoa Rome and a dozen i allowing only ten minutes for rest j ed Kingdom, and the men were st

Italian cities,- going as fan Periods. Some of the men’s head- coming in.
I have talked with i gear was covered with the same grey-1-------------------------------------^ .

ish cotton material as their uniforms, j ately so they can mi their
They were ready to the last detail for ; stomachs.

j Tea chers have been notified to close
and that Italy is| The’emphatic impresson one gains ' tocir .schools on April 1, so that the

al)0Ut to plunge into the war on the through a trip through Italy, meet- j lngS "1 G. ommtrv was to
<■( influential men. is that Italy will ,arJ' »,,r|,0Ee5' ,™e

go on a ration of war bread” to-day:
Under this order all bread is to be

inds. “Having forced a wood which was 
! a perfect entanglement of barbed 
: wires and surrounded by several lay- 

of trenches, our infantry pushed

i
and, after reading the story of what 
the Welsh regiment have done at the 
frnt, I am proud of its soldiers, too. 
(Cheers.) What has been done in 

1 Wales in the way of raising armies is 
! something that baffles the thought of

those who know Wales best. We
for ! had three regiments at the beginning 

I of the war. We had to fill UP gaps Oc
casionally in them from abroad, but i 

we have raised in this iittlê

UFf
j ers
i forward to the principal position of 
the enemy, the men hauling the guns. 
After bombarding it at a distance ol 
600 paces they crossed deep ditches 
fortified with palisades and carried

which were

neft.
bers.

—marl 2tf

Men are Drilling.

“Your men seem to be fit and well 
trained,” I remarked to a drill cap
tain. even

“They’ve been drilling this way
tVvrce. weeks,” Vxe reptxe<lv t_V\evx, sÿç.xxx- ! 
ficaxxtVy : “They'll be ready for the

ed.the enemy's works, 
strongly armed and provided with in-am- “On the last appearance of the 

Hamidieh in the Black Sea she was 
“The Austrians made several fur- I disguised to resemble the Breslau.”

te^nal deffences.to-day
country over 80,000 of the finest men 

: who haxre
NEW- same

marched under theeverkeep Battle Still Raging
Round Neuve Chapelle

work
Other
south, as Naples.
government officials, military and ( 
haval officers, editors and men in all 1 
Walks of life. They assured men that ! Spring Slid SUniffiGf Campaigning.
hie crisis has

empty
’S

tment
VIOLENT ARTILLERY FIGHTING

BRITISH BOMBARD BELGIAN COAST
come

■n:—
much

,ged to
usin^

able tfl 
pel»*
wou14 

this ter- 
ointnlftb^

with Side of the allies. 1:
be forced shortly to do one or two ;

AH the Italiau porte are crowded j ta^wl standardized to conserve the natlone

T|a inoomirffV of military age. holdi„e ,ubiect of m„blilaatkn. or! train supply and the baamg ot 
GeMa and Kapil, are beehives of e)M declare war. giving these men "fancy pastry ,s to he proMh.teo 
Muths from tl^-Vnited States and! eomethl„8 to do. Every units of the Italian army . is
South America, recalled to the army. ( T v. u , understood, is now throughly drilled
Everywhere troops are drilling The La^ > umbers are Idle. > and ready to absorb its full comple-
"hole country reminds one of a great Since last August tens of thousands ment of reserves upon the issuance 
moving picture show- with great arm- of Italians have been recalled from of general mobilization oiders. Even 
ies drilling across the screen, and an foreign countries. Most of these are the Italian boy scouts are undergoing 
0Iterator back in his box speeding the now idle. They are swarming over special instructions under officers de- 
filtn. j me country clamoring for Italy to tailed for that purpose from the regu-

hvYA ) vtAve, a, tbVbWnv
at Ventimiglia, the Italian.) net intend to fight, then they demand 

i-ontier-fortress town 18 miles north- i that they be released 
ea&t et

menRecalled to Army. i
after

formation and supported by ar
tillery, while four aeroplanes drop 
ped bombs on the British posi
tions. The German infantry is
said to have suffered considerable 
losses.

London, April 8.—A despatch 
from Amsterdam says fighting is 
Still proceeding in the neighbor
hood of. Neuve Chapelle and the 
Allies is bombarding villages of 
Fecomeles and Herlies.

Germans have delivered numer
ous counter attacks especially at tieres according to this despatch 
night but have been- consistently have also failed. ,

„ , British warships continue to
" , . . _ J shell the Belgian coast, supporting

les region is stated to have been Allies are delivering infantry at*
\particularly violent, the German ‘ tacks. _ ___

I am 
ever,

Your little boy in his “boatie” lies.
Fast asleep.

Is this a voice from another land?
Ah me! I think I can understand 
’Tis coming from over the great grey sea, 
Over the billows in whispers to me
My sailor had played the man out on the deep

And now^e is lying Insr RSledv.

te.

s by
this

Strong infantry near Armen-
;K BRBNNàN*

28th.,

Ir. ^

1914-

1 -ÙY, divernDOTi ïA Vnv
ktounfl

lar army.\\ Vs^Vj
Italy can only be described as on 

so they can tiptoe, feverishly expectant, and ready 
\t \Và\y \xxVe,xvî,t> Xox ». i'cvsi tweriain. Is near at

immedi- hand.

—GEORGE COOPER.
waltiitog a Tegimebl ol earn Yteciv \yïYû%. Methodist Orphanage, Sf. John’s.—Twillingate “Sun.”iBeTBagUeri<• ' men, young, husky, and i war, then they want war
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